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1 Introduction
In North Caucasian archaeology the Late Bronze Age
and Early Iron Age, covering the period of the 14th to
4th century BC is one of the most prominent periods of
archaeological research. The cultures of this era are
predominantly known for their outstanding metallurgy
which is shown in the quantity of weapons and adornment
of the burials. As early as the 19th century AD the
enormous wealth of these burials led to ‘archaeological’
activities, looting rather than excavating being the
predominant method of this time. This resulted in the
huge collections of Caucasian bronzes in European
museums (Virchow 1881). Only in the 30s of the present
century did real scientific research begin with excavations
and chronological studies (Kozenkova 1990; Krupnov
1960).
Despite the exceptional number of graves and the long-
lasting tradition of Soviet and foreign research, some
problems remain regarding the historical interpretation
of this material. Archaeological research has particularly
been dominated by chronological and spatial discussions
(Kossack 1983; Kozenkova 1990; Krupnov 1960, 1962).
Differences in spatial distribution of items and in burial
customs have been used for marking different ‘cultures’ or
subgroups within such ‘cultures’ (Krupnov 1962).
Interpreted against the historical background (Herodotus,
Book IV), they have been seen in the light of ethnic
movements such as the Scythic expansion during the
8th century. Other questions, e.g. on social organisation and
the mode of production and exchange have never been the
focus of research although they have been discussed before
(Iessen 1941; Cernych 1992: 275-295).
Reconstructing the way of social communication of the
Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age tribes, as expressed in the
wealth of the burial goods, the mode of building such
tombs and the exchange of prestige items, may be one way
of answering such questions. Spatial distribution of graves,
different degrees of wealth and energy expenditure for the
funeral of the individual person as well as differences in
grave good types, quality and number usually constitute the
set of criteria which is used by archaeologists to examine
the way of social communication during the funeral act,
reflecting the main principles of social structuration of the
burying community (Bietti-Sestrieri 1992; Saxe 1970; for
critique of such analogies see Härke 1993; Pader 1982;
Steuer 1982). The Serzen’-Jurt cemetery which is one of
the largest and best published graveyards of the north
Caucasian Koban culture forms an excellent case to study
such patterns. Statistical methods can be used to identify
structures as statistical patterns in the archaeological record.
Multivariate analyses could be an instrument giving
multicausal explanation for such patterns (Bietti-Sestrieri
1992; Müller 1994).
2 The cemetery of Serzen’-Jurt (Ceceno-
Ingusetia) as an example for analysing ritual
behaviour in the late Bronze/Early Iron Age
of NE-Caucasia
The cemetery of Serzen’-Jurt is situated at the edge of the
northeastern Caucasian mountains where a small river
leaves the hilly zones of these mountains (fig. 1). It is
closely connected with a nearby settlement which covers
about 0.5 ha. The settlement with approximately 10 houses
could have existed for 550 years — as indicated by several
radiocarbon dates covering the period from 1350 to 800 BC
(Kozenkova 1992: 67). The graveyard can be dated to the
Late Bronze Age, the end of its use to the beginning of
the Early Iron Age. This is some time before the end of the
9th century BC. Obviously burials had taken place for about
300 years (Kozenkova 1992: 73).
The cemetery extends over an area of 2000 sq m. It was
excavated during the late sixties and early seventies and
published by V. Kozenkova (1992). It contains about 100
graves, inhumations in rectangular tombs with flexed
bodies, orientated mostly towards the NE. The burial
equipment is quite large and usually consists of bronze or
iron items — adornment, weapons, a few tools — and large
quantities of ceramic vessels. Eleven graves are additionally
equipped with horse offerings, similar to those which have
been reported from antiquity (Herodotus, Book IV: 70) to
the beginning of the 20th century by ethnographic researchers
(Nioradze 1931). Spatial structurations of the cemetery can
be assumed to be in six separate groups of graves, two of
which are quite large (fig. 2).
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Figure 1. Location of Serz˘en’-Jurt.
Although no anthropological investigation of the skeletal
remains has been carried out, the difference of gender
seems quite clear from the material equipment of the
inhumations. From the size of the skeletal remains it also
has been possible to determine several burials of children
or juveniles (Kozenkova 1992: 11-14). Following this
distinction a representative part of the Serzen’-Jurt
population is supposed to be buried here. However,
attention must be drawn to the relations of the settle-
ment and graveyard. If the assumption is correct that
10 households, i.e. families, had occupied the settlement
for over 500 years, the 100 graves of the cemetery could
not represent the whole of the ancient population. As there
are no other burial places known from the surrounding
area with the exception of some burials in pits within the
settlement itself, it can be supposed that special criteria,
e.g. social status or religious motives, are responsible for
the deposition of only some individuals in the burial
ground.
2.1 SERIATION AND CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS OF
STYLISTIC TYPES AS A PROPOSED CHRONOLOGICAL
BACKGROUND
The deposited objects in the graves can be divided into
three functional classes. These classes concern the personal
adornment in its function as funerary costume, weapons and
tools as technical equipment, ceramic sets and jewellery as
goods from ‘everyday life’ (Reinhold 1995).
The statistical basis for analysing the grave goods from
the Serzen’-Jurt cemetery are 1280 objects which can be
assigned to 140 stylistic types. The classification of the
objects follows the method described by Hodson (1990) for
the classification of the Hallstatt cemetery. For seriation and
correspondence analysis the Bonn Archaeological Statistic
Program (BASP) has been used (Herzog/Scollar 1987).
In addition, the significance of the results has been checked
by using the statistical tests of the SPSS package.
Following the model described by Djinjan (1985) the
parabolic structure of the correspondence analysis has been
used to suppose normally distributed data which could be
correlated with a continuous process of production and/or
deposition of items (Bakker 1994). Non-parabolic geometric
structures could point to non-linear processes of production/
deposition (Djinjan 1985), e.g. special ritual needs for a
proper burial which corresponds to the culturally determined
ideology of the burying community.
Non-linear structures as mentioned above are the visible
results of typological seriation of the funeral goods. The
correspondence analysis shows the typological proximity of
the inventories (fig. 3). It is dominated by two types of
ceramic vessels which occur in large quantities in 62% of
the graves in combination and in another 12% of the burials
as single pottery forms. Excluding these types the structure
is dominated by the distance of the few Early Iron Age
inventories and the fission of the armed and non-armed
Late Bronze Age burials (fig. 4). The distinction of gender
represented in armed males and non-armed females and
males is obviously shown at this level, apart from the
general differentiation of the Late Bronze and Early Iron
Age.
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Figure 4. Correspondence analysis
Serz˘en’-Jurt. All inhumations
without ceramics.
Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the
Serz˘en’-Jurt cemetry.
Figure 3. Correspondence analysis
Serz˘en’-Jurt. All inhumations with
all types.
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Figure 5. Serz˘en’-Jurt. LBA armed inhumations without common
types.
Figure 6. Serz˘en’-Jurt. LBA non-armed inhumations without common
types.
In separate seriations both armed and non-armed Late
Bronze Age data are still dominated by types occurring in
more than 25% of the inventories. Just by reducing the
database once more a parabolic structure is obtained which
can be interpreted as a sign of continuous, normally
distributed production/deposition (figs 5, 6).
Summarising this evidence it can be pointed out that the
complete database of the Late Bronze Age burials is
dominated by very frequent types occurring in nearly all
graves which compel to reduce the database by 95% of the
ceramic vessels and by 53% of the metal items to receive a
statistical result which can be interpreted in terms of a
chronological order. However 21% of the grave goods are
single types and therefore excluded. At this point of the
analyses it becomes clear that several components underlie
the assemblages of the inventories of which chronology is
just one.
2.2 FUNCTIONAL CLASSES AS STRUCTURATION
CRITERIA
The second level of classification focuses on the functional
classes. By using hierarchical cluster analysis, the
differentiation between armed and non-armed males again
becomes quite clear. In addition several other significant
correlations are visible which can be identified by using a
simple table of clusters of different costume groups or
clusters of weapons. Six main costume groups can be
identified, composed of bracelets and head-dresses (fig. 7).
Five of these are correlated with the non-armed, obviously
female group of inventories and one group is correlated
with armed individuals but occurs also without arms. They
are supposed to represent male individuals. Compared with
the typological database the main components of these
costume groups are identical to the excluded types in the
seriation set.
In addition to the costume groups seven combinations
of arms can be identified. They consist of different types
of weapons — lance, axe or daggers — in combinations
of three, two or one types. The complete set of arms
correlates also with the horse burials and marks the
outstanding male burials. When these groups are mapped
into the typological correspondence analysis the sets with
two or more arms cluster in one part. The less wealthy sets,
i.e. the ones with just one weapon cluster in another (fig. 8).
An explanation of this division is provided by chronology
but also by social differences in the status of the buried men.
2.3 SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION BY WEALTH
Classification of wealth is generally influenced by
subjective criteria such as the number of items, presence of
exotic goods, gold or other (for a critique see Eggert 1991).
To get a more objective indication of the individual wealth
of the single burials compared with the other graves, it will
be necessary to construct an independent value by statistical
means (Jorgenson 1990; Müller 1994). As basic data for
this calculation were used the number of items, the plurality
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Figure 8. Serz˘en’-Jurt. LBA armed inhumations with different
equipment.
Figure 7. Table of graves versus grave goods.
Separating the different clusters of gender, several
remarks can be made in relation to the functional groups
mentioned. The differences between rich and poor graves
do not coincide with the differences of gender. The average
wealth of both genders is nearly the same (but note that
individual types have not been weighted). Differentiation
takes place within the gender group and can be related to
the different functional clusters, costume groups for females
and combinations of arms for males.
A second aspect applies to the kinds of grave goods.
Male individuals obviously had been equipped with more
ceramic vessels than females. The female graves contain
more bronzes on average, in number as well as in weight,
especially of the individuals with large temple finery
(fig. 9). Moreover the distances between outstanding and
poor graves is even larger within the male group of
graves. The lowest social index is closely connected with
the unarmed males, i.e. the group with just one bracelet.
The same applies to the female group with temple rings
and two bracelets and those with temple spirals and two
bracelets. Both cluster with the next higher levels of wealth
(fig. 9). The wealthiest graves are those of the well-
equipped males and the females with large temple spirals
and sets of bracelets. It is noteworthy that the best armed
males with horse burials do not belong to the richest group
of graves.
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of functional classes, the weight of metal, the plurality of
material used, the scarcity of material and the expenditure
of energy required for the building of the tomb (quantity of
excavation calculated with 0,3 m3/person/h (Müller 1991)).
All values were calculated in percentages.
Figure 9. Serz˘en’-Jurt. Armed inhumations and non-armed inhumations.
3 Conclusion
The interpretation of the inventories at Serzen’-Jurt in terms
of a social communication process seems to be quite clear.
Without anthropological investigation one cannot be sure of
gender and age of the deceased but the general differentia-
tion into armed male and non-armed female individuals is
supported by other cemetery material of the Koban area
which were examined anthropologically
(see e.g. Krupnov 1960: 404-420). The interpretation of
the costume and weapon groups determined e.g. by age is
more difficult. If one regards the temple spirals and the
number of bracelets or the number of arms as a sign of
age, the determination of the Serzen’-Jurt society by
gender and age classes would be a logical conclusion.
The different stages of wealth and the other socially
determined groups follow a normal distribution by number
as well as by distribution in the cemetery. With one
exception, all grave groups contain more or less the same
number of individuals in costume or armament groups.
The exception is the smallest unit of the cemetery with
just four graves (fig. 2). Three of these are very wealthy
male burials with horses. Except for this outstanding
group the rest of the burials, though well equipped, are
nearly on the same level of energy expenditure for their
burial.
The longlasting use of several types of costumes, the
uniformity of the costumes and their avoidance of indivi-
duality corresponds with the use of costumes in recent
societies (Hirschberg 1988: 425). Costumes are also reported
to be one of the most prominent signs of social differentiation
and age groups (Müller 1994; Pader 1982; for a
sociological background see Bourdieu 1976; Elias 1976).
Most notable is that the types used to signify social
categories — bracelets, ceramics and other — and the
composition of the inventories by socially determined
patterns dominate over the chronological development of
the whole Late Bronze Age sequence. Things did not
change very much for more than 250-300 years and when
they did change it was significant (Reinhold 1995). The
traditional customs handling deceased people counteract the
changes in production over this time span. The ritual
behaviour which was obviously based on a fixed frame of
ritual acts including the burial in traditional costumes, with
traditional armament and fixed sets of ceramic vessels, must
be taken into account in the interpretation of Late Bronze
Age sites in this area in general.
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